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A GREATCITY OF THE BIBOS.

A NEW INDUSTRY ON THE FARAV 
LON ISLAND&

•trie, sod flah are very 
Besides, though the Island has 

no trees and hardly any vei ~
with rabbits.

Many beautiful 
ones, raid to have been placed there by 

many years ago, during 
their entrenchment on the mainland.

One of the muet important lighthouse 
stations on the const la on the Farellona 
Sever» had wfecka have taken place 
thara and the four or five lighthouse 

who, with their families, make 
the island their home, have-to be eternal
ly vigilant. Besides the first-dlass light, 
two Improved “sirens," or 
whistles are used. Years ago, before these 
were secured, a curious natural siren 

place the-waves 
Pash ipto a cavern and rush through a 
narrow passsagu in the rook with boob 
force that ‘a strange moaning sound Is 
caused by the escaping air. ▲ large horn 

the aperture, making un
doubtedly the strangest fog horn ever 
In use. It could be heard far out at «à 

The lighthouse keepers litre in substan-

•Kg. In

11 fundmy children, recall
I was a

«J pfairly rithSMÜSS&The Beb playing with It. He had worrit

Inside the crown, he had charge 
the lion and the unicorn ; he hud gone right 
through the hat as to his head, but be 
could get no further. He had rolled 
around to get It off bis neck, but It 
wouldn’t come off*, he couldn’t crawl 
through it and he couldn't back out of It. 
So, because I always he ped him out of his 
scrapes, hé came Into the parlor to look for 
me, and found a more exciting reception 
than he had counted on. There stood that 
wretched dog, that nice new shiny, slick 
silk baton his nook, wrinkled and rumpled 
and muFsotl to everlasting ruin, the top of 
it clung by a hinge as he had shoved bis 
head through It, aid so hung down over 
one eye 'ike «'flap or blinder. Hector felt 
that the well which greeted his entrance 
exprès cd disapprobation; he hune ont his 
tongue and panted to express contrition on 
his part, and tried his best to look humble 
and penitent, but it only made him look 
kllllngly waggish. The children tittered ; 
one of the boys—I will hot ray which one 
—burst Into a terrific snort of laughter.

*r* merry, tfeoughtlcM boy, about twice ao 
thoogbtlou

fulfoheto half as merry. I loved 
my uncle, and I Idolized the dog I was 
somewhat stronger on the idle In those 
happy days than I was In affection.

Hector was a dog of nobfe 
striking example of the survival 
test. In tender Infancy he stood on the 
banks of Klokapoo Greek and watched his 
four sisters succumb to the allurements of 
a fashionable watering place, often so 
fatal, alas! to the young and then he had 
all the fits that fate had allotted to a fam
ily of flva But the mighty Hector was 
equal to the contract, and wrought over 
four hours to got in the full tale of fits 
every day. I i m not certain as to hie na
tionality, although I know he was of gen
tle birth. He seemed to be a polyglot 
The man who sold him to me said ho was 
a Noofunland, the boys all said he was a 
Noofoundland, and the school teacher said 

» Newfunlun ; a sort of a trefoil he 
was. He was a dog that would attract at
tention even at a bench show af Imported

the aal
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It will do i

■no far and fill out the ho] 
the consumptive, and e 
the scrofulous and ana 
—but it will do mdre.

Hard, Stubborn Cough
when the ordinary cough syrups and specifics entirely 
fail The cough that fingers after the Grip and Pneu
monia will be softened and cured by the balsamic heal
ing and strengthening influences of this beneficent 
food-medicine, namely, Scott’s Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphitea of Lime and Soda.

Refuse substitutes. They are never as good. 
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. All Druggists. 50c. and $1.
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Far three month, every yeer hens’
. market, of Sen Jfmnelwo here

The wing. wdHM «# With • vibrating 
«eh bretton, end bath 1 
would be douWAtofaed.

«•red. the ptt*> supi 
ascend to a mflfS favoring current os 
descend toIheiQffi or Water, which he 
could do by manipulating the wings and 
fins In the proper 

Fly? Yes, 100 miles an hour I

B. LOVIERIN cure a
to take • book rest, giving precedence to 

or guillemot,
n ten-bird, rotated to Um .ok, which 

gathering of these eggs for lb. market
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Three cluster. of rocky latands of vol- 
eanle origin, thirty mile, from San 
Francisco, In the I’adflc oeenn. form the 
Farallun., death Famllon being the 
largest Mid the only one Inhabited. Al
though of onrpaaring Interest on nocount 
of their wild plotureiqueneo. and the 
myriads of birds which there find a gum- 

home, the Famllon» are seldom. It 
erer, .lilted by the touriste. They are 
dlffleolt of acres., small «thing boau nr 
an occasional out-going tug being the 
only mean, of tren.lt 

Booth Famllon ta about a mil. In

and forty mile, ’an hour In the water. 
The flight of the — la the air 
would naturally ha greatly accelerated by 
taking ad ran tags of favoring

ABVEOTHttBfG EMe. liai Nline goes up to the lighthouse.
A track winds around through the 

rocks from the landing place In Fisher
man’s Bay, a oar being used to carry the 
oil and Government supplies.

Old “Jerry,” the Island’s 
ment mule. Is the propelling power, 
and he enjoys the distinction of being 
tbe only quadruped,aside from the rabbits, 
on the island. A diet of 
and years of solitary contemplation have 
made him wondrous wise, 
hears the whistle of the Government 
steamer, “Jerry,” he knows bis services 
will be demanded to pull the oil car, and 
straightway he beats a retreat and hides 
In some cave until be thinks tbe danger

Among the curious features of the 
Island She eeo-llons must net be over
looked, for these immense roaring crea
tures cover the rocks by thousands, while 
others disport themselves in the vaut 
Huge bull sea-lions, weighing from pflO 
to 5,000 pounds, loll about the rooks in
differently, or with a few premonitory 

ble to the edge of a cliff and

T
A TAX ON NOBLEMEN.

IAa ingenious French Use to Help Fay the 
Debt.

French Marquises, Counts and Barons 
are growing as 
the month of May. Every well-dressed 

In Paris thinks himself dishonored

vhtwv ïïiYïïiririririftfirinririni o dV¥V# wvvbinrGovern-
a: Sasasrëjssruars

by a scale ef

Adi orf-gulls’ eggs
to the Ieoh

If his buttonhole la not ornamented with 
kind, or If on hi.

When ho s

A \sp3 Winchester Repeating :
Jf||Rifles i 

Shot-Guns •« 
Single Shot-Rifles 3 -

length, and half a mile wide, everywhere 
eut up by jagged bridge, precipitous BIP.visiting card his coronet is not engraved, 

ver have there been more arletoerets 
France than under the third republic,

f. !IPAIRSHIP LIKE A DÜCK ain >»* ./ntya the Sen Fmnoleoo Poet 
One of the remarkable things eboot w, m Ryi?NAVIGATES THE AIR OR SEA AT 

EXPRESS SPEED.
Our Model 1893 Shot-Gun is now used 0 ..tala la that the great majority here ne

„* 1right ta prate a title to their 
hot as the offensa la a bannies, 
tarions objection has been raised ao far 
by the authorities On the contrary. It 
eeemiaett the Government were lather 
Inclined to countenance titles. Such la 

V M.

by all the most advanced trap 

and game shooters.

j
-€• HAt Erast, That is Wbat Is Clsltist-

Ambltloos IsYSitor WouldThis
Copy tbe Flight of Birds—Controlled 
By B Motor.

%American (logs. He was a shy dog when 
we first went to live with him, and every 
time one 1 qthe family spoke kindly to him 
he would
chair. This reserve soon wore off, how
ever, and even if yon roared harshly at 
him, he would stunt! up, put his paws on 
your cl.In, and slide flown, after sw ibblng 
your face with a ruJ hot tongue a yard

His favorite occupation, when he was 
not barking at the neighbors, was digging 
for rats in tho pansy lied, or In the buggy 
cushions. Ho suff( red a great deal from 
inso-i nia, an l would sometimes lie awake 
all night baying the moon. Dark nights, 
when there was no moon, he bayed at the 
plnoo where tho moon used to be One 
night I put him in tho stable, hoping that 
the society of the h îrso might keep him 
quiet; it did, but he .>< gulled the silence 
by chewing a good .single harness Into a 
groat vnrit ty of moist, complicated knots, 
beside tonring a new horse blanket into 
carpet rags.

I can remember now the events of the 
following day. Th»y come back to me 
more vividly, Ijecause that was tho only 
time in all my life I ever çaw my father 
With a gun in his hands. He wandered 

id nearly all day carrying a gun, 
peering behind places nnd looking under 
things, occasionally whistling, and some
times speaking softly to himself. Once ho 
asked me what I called that dog? In my 
embarri smient I said Achilles, nnd my 
father remarked that Achiles was liable to 
die of stone bruise if ho could get a whack 
at his heel. But all that, day did Hector 
of the waving plume abide in tho depths of I 
the forest, much wondering at the inscrut
able fate that bound him to 
sapling down by the spring.

Hut my Uncle Theopphllus—why does 
thinking of Hector remind me of my 
undo* My uncle was a serious-minded 
young man, a lover of books, who from 
mere lovo of learning had qualified him
self for the practice of two learned profes
sions before,yielding to a sense of duty, ho 
took up a course of theological study, and 
prepared to enter the Christian ministry.
He chanced to be a member of my father’s able to pny, who was extremely glad to 
household when ho preached his first eer I take care of a good dog for mo Then, one 
mon. That sermon was a sermon. My evening when I saw father bending over a

2®tile opinion at a taanre*
Girault, who, when parliament 
lea, Intends to Introduce a kill hr which 
all noblemen shall be taxed.

Tbs tariff will vary aceordlng to the 
degree In tile ranks of the nobility select
ed by a patty In quota of aristocratie 
glory. A prtnoo will be compelled to 
pay the maximum tariff, a daks will 
essMi sbss ■“
titles wUl be submitted to an taflsslMs 

IT pre
pared, and which Is destined to amelior
ate tbs financial condition of the nation 
and facilitate In years to oorae the equilib
rium of the budgets

However revolutionary M. Glrault’e 
plan may appear, none will deny that it 
Is a most democratic resolution, for a 

title, being anything but an

AST TOUS MAM 10 SHOW TOO IBS OOF.
Everything that is Newest and Best in Repeating Arms ss well as 

kinds of Ammunition are made by the

tii :
t. behind a sofa or under aThe ancient astronomers who named

the constellations were but prophets of » 
later age. They placed a wagon in the 
heavens and the strange amorphous crea
tion which strikes the reader’s eye on 
this page is a confirmation of the If 
poetic foresight.

The Illustration Is not Intended

My sister, if I told you which one you 
wouldn’t believe me, giggled. Hector, 
shocked at such levity, shook his head in 

more frantic effort to got rid of Uncle 
Theopbilus’ hat, and, with tho look of a dog 
who wished he’d never tried it on,walked 
out Into the yard to rub It along the

Well the convulsion ) that stood that 
bond was soon

WINCHESTER REPEATING AMIS CO., Winchester Are., Hew Haven, Conn. ;
ar- Send a Postal Card with roar addreea for our 1 l«-pase Illu.trate<l Catalogue, o 
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WESTERN GULL, EGG AND YOUNG.

bluff, pinnacles and rooky points the 
highest, where the lighthouse Is situated, 
being 840 feet above the era. The whole 
Island may be said to be a veritable city 
of the birds, covering their eggs in dense 
colonies, swimming and diving and 
wheeling by thousands through the air 
with shrill incessant cries. The bird 
census there never has been taken.

Besides the murre 
marketable eggs, tufted puffins, western 
gulls, three species of cormorants: cas
ein's anklet, the ashy petre and the 
pigeon guillemot breed in large numbers.

The murre lays one large, pear-shaped 
eg*, having about twice the capacity of 
a hen’s egg. This is curiously and beau
tifully marked in many shades of red, 
brown, green, in surprising variation. 
Tbe eggs sell rapidly at twenty cents a 
dozen In tbe markets, and that they are 
considered valuable as a food supply, Is 
evidenced by tbe fact that one hundred 
and sixty thousand dozen are consumed 
annually.

In spite of this enormous product the 
birds seem to be almost as prolific as 
ever, although near tho close of a season’s 
collecting, many “runt" eggs are found.

Two men who were left on Sugar Loaf, 
an isolated rook 186 feet high, collected 
one hundred and eighty thousand 
murre’s eggs in one season.

The eggers usually consist of twelve to 
fifteen men, who Inspect the great rook
eries early in the season to see if the 
birds have been laying When the time 
la ready to begin work, a curious but 
neoossaiy performance takes place. The 
whole island is gone over and all the 
murre's eggs within reach are broken or 
thrown into the sea. 
fresh eggs, for the eggers maintain that 
an ogg that has been sat upon for a day 
la unfit for market This is a time of 
rejoicing for the sea guile,, who love to 
feed upon the murre’s eggs, and are re- 

robbing the poor fciurre

\
3represent the famous wooden horse 

Troy, nor the hybrid gods of ancient 
Babylon or Nlnevab. Neither is it taken 
from some geological treatise—tho re
constructed remains of some extinct

Roofing andlaw, which BL Girault has

■V9* peaceful Sabbath on 1 
over. The procession niovod toward the 
church, Uncle Theophilus wearing the 
plain straw hat of the week day, and the 
countenance of the mourners eloquently 
expressive of one thing and another, ospe 
daily another, except Miss Titus, who was 
full of genuine sympathy. I wouldn’t 
have believed that such a pretty girl could 
have said such dreadful things about a poor 
dog. At first it was decided to punish me 
—for, somehow, I was held responsible for 
the godlike Hector’s deeds—by keeping 
me at home and thereby depriving mo of 
the pleasure of hearing Uncle Theophilus 
preach his great sermon on the spirits In 
prison, but my mother discerning by my 
face, perhaps, that my punishment was 
greater than I could bear, or,possibly, that 
it wasn’t, gave me a reprieve until such 
time ns the circus came to town, although 
I pleaded hard for Immediate execution of 
the sentence. So I went to church. But 
I didn’t hear the great sermon on the 

, spirits in prison Neither did any one else. 
The event of the morning Had completely 
changed the current of Uncle Theophilus' 
thoughts, and he got np 
extempore effort of his 
from the passage,'‘ For without are dogs,” 
She was a screamer. I was glad Hector 
didn’t hear it.

When we went home It was decreed that 
Hector must die; father said so himself. 
But he didn’t die, all the same. I know 
my father. I boarded the mighty Hector 
for n few days with a boy to whom I owed 
a mighty good licking, which I was well

speetes of a remote period. No, wonder
ing reader. Is constitutes an Idea for a uni
versal motor vehicle, designed to skin* 
along the ground, to wing Its w.iy 
through tbs air and to navigate river, 
lake or sea as occasion may require. 
This Is the cherished scheme of a learned 
natural philosopher and inventor who for 
many years has been studying the 

Of aerial flights and terrestrial

I Eavetroughingwhich lays the

,7

noble
article of absolute necessity, only those 
wit h money to spare will have anything 
to pay. It is an original method of mak
ing the rich bear tbe large share of tbe 
burden of taxation. Without doing this 
by taxing their Incomes direct. It taxes 
their titles as an article of luxury and as 
something which gives the possessors e 
certain homage in the eyes of the publie 
for which they ought to be willing to 
make compensation.

“M. Gleault’s law, notwithstanding Its 
originality," says a French writer, “has 
been turned to ridicule in France before 
it has been read for the first time in the 
Chamber of Deputies. There are some 
who ask if it would not be better to 
organize an immense lottery, the grand 
prize of which should be a title of prince 
and the lesser ones titles of lower order. 
The journey to Rome would be avoided,

Is a Specialty for this Season at W. F. Earl’s

ftf)problem 
locomotion.

The inventor believes that previous In
vestigators In aerial navigation have 
erred in adopting as their prototype in 
nature tbe fish Instead of the idl'd. 
They have been trying to build alr-fhips 
propelled by screw propellers and similar 
devices, or to utilise balloons, which ex
pose a large surface of resistance to the 
wind and are, therefore, at its mercy. 
The bird, on the other band, goes with or 
against the current.

The little gosling can teach the phil
osopher a valuable lesson In land loco
motion, for even before it can fly through 
•be air, it accelerates its progress in tbe 
water and on tbs land by tbe use of its 
wings. Yet up to tho present time no 
student of the motor vehicle problem 
seems to have thought of applying me
chanical wings to the propulsion of

l So, discarding all previous theories, this 
elbventor begins by making an independ
ent study of tbe wings of insects nnd 
blrdrMth tbe object of determining how 
they fly and what is the precise sustain
ing power of their wings. In looking 
over the winged kingdom his attention 
was arrested by the duck, which waddles 
on the land, swims in the water and 
flies in the air. The whistle-winged 
duck, in particular, is a wonderful ex
ample of wiug power. Though its wingt

If you have a house or barn to shingle, get our prices be
fore you buy. We guaranree no leak.

We also have a fine stock of Stoves on hand to select 
from. Iron Piping and Fittings for wells and factory use in 
stock. All kinds of tinware, Milk Cans, Churns, Creamers, 
at close prices.

the

EGO GATRRRER.
shoot Into tbe sea. If they have calves, 
one or two of tho great animated masses 
of blubber will usually remain to stand 
guard over them, opening their mouths to 
intimidate t be intruder.

The Italians shoot tho sia-llon, also a 
very pretty and graceful “leopard seal," 

It takes a first-class rifle 
-lion, as they are vulner-

for their skins, 
shot to kill a 
able in one or two spots only.

Day or night in tho summer time the 
Farallons are ever animated; the myriads 
of birds fly to and fro with wild cries 
unceasingly, while at night the petre • 
come forth, the squalls of the auk lot are 
hoard, and over the beating surf ami 
weird, castled rooks, the gi 
with quavering cries, spreading over the 
island in the moonlight like a molten 
shield of sliver.

and made the best 
life. He preached

the sassafras
and all titles possessed by Frenchmen
would be strictly nationaL 
“There would be a rapid deollue in 

the price of foreign titles. An Austrian 
baron would not fetch much In She 
iTrench market, an Italian marquise and 
Roman count would be always purchas
able very cheap. It weald not be unlike
ly that titles would be ‘traded In’ on the 
European bourse and their prices printed 
every evening in the lists ef the Stock 
Exchange, like international fends. In 
fact, there is no telling to what extent 
th passage of the law on titles of nobil
ity would be useful as a means of in
creasing the revenue of the nation.

"Statisticians would start calculating 
the probabilities of the annual receipts, 
basing their calculations on the degree of 
vanity prevalent among the wealthy 
classes. It Is doubtful whether M. Gir
ault has considered more than half of the 
eventualities that the new hxmur lead 
to. Ajaway. -the day he naSTKuiwo- 
positlo^can not be otherwise than an- 
Üie^fflerry one in the annals of the 

Chamber of Deputies. ”

W.
ulls hover

This is to Insure

LYN AGRICULTURLove’* 8nuom.
Full-Honored summer lies upon the land. 
I kiss your lips, your hair—and then your

Slips into mine ; lo, wo two understand 
That love is sweet

The rosoioaf falls, the color fades and

.
Uncle Theophilus was a young man and a flower bed and heard him singing:

ErEEEEESil!
1-,

known it long ago. That was the sermon. 1 walked up to him holding a forlornob- 
I never hoard it, but that was it. Jeot on the end of a stick ; I said :

Everything was In readiness for the new “Here is Uncle Theophilus* Sunday 
sermon by the new minister that new Sab- hat. ”
bath morning. The now preaching suit Father looked atlt in silence and it whs 
came homo Saturday afternoon. What a 1 well for his parental gravity that ho 
marvelous new preaching suit it was 1 The , couldn’t see his own face. Then he said,

in a strangely suppressed voice, suffused 
; with emotion :
i “Robert, whore is that miserable pup?” 

I whistled, and the dog came bounding 
up to us. Father smote him softly with 
tho hoe handle, and said :

“Heo.you rascal.”
And that was all there was of it, except 

that for tho next week or two, every time 
the dog came In sight father would begin 
to laugh and go aw y from the crowd, say
ing he didn’t know what ailed him to sit 
there and laugh at nothing. Oh, I tell you 
it’s easy enough for a boy to manage his 
father,if lie only works him the right way. 
And him tho right kind of a father.

lentless pirates.
at every opportunity of the one egg 
so jealously guards.

Unlike the gull, the murre makes no 
nest whatever, covering its egg on any 
bare rock that will support it.

If left undisturbed, the murres would 
lay but one egg each, during a season, 
but as they are robbed they continue
^The^collecting outfit of the egger is 

simple. A cotton flour sack is made 
into an "egg shirt,” by cutting out a 
hole in the bottom for the head, and one 
on each side for arm holes ; a gathering 
string about the mouth of the sack per
mits it to bo drawn tightly about the 
waist,while a slit down the shirt in front 
makes an 
eggs. A
weed, the only vegetable to be found on 
the island, is used for a shirt lining. It 
is astonishing how many of the large 
eggs can be carried in such n s irt, 
eighteen to twenty dozen being consider
ed a fair load for each man.

When an egg shirt Is filled it is empti
ed into a basket, to be taken to the land
ing. If overtaken by night, eggers 
dump the eggs into a pile, sometimes 
containing one thousand dozen, until the 
next day. Great care Is used to cover 
the baskets or heaps with old sacking, or 
weeds, weighted with rocks, to prevent 
the rapacious gulls from getting at the 
eggs. These persistent thieves Invari
ably hang about, anil if an egg Is espied 
through an opening, they will tug at it 
until it is secured, when the lucky bird 
files away with the booty, followed by Us 
screeching comrades, who soon attract a 
great flight of gulls, and 
credibly short space of time they bare 
taken every egg

The egg picking usualy begins on Sugar 
Loaf, It being warmer there and more 
protected from prevailing winds. This 
rook is reached by a boat, which is left 
In charge of one man, while four or five 
of his companions scale the dangerous 
cliffs and collect 
clpltous sides. 1 
gulls hover over the men, screaming and 
cackling tor a share of the plunder. This 
is one of the most difficult places for col
lecting on the island, and ropes are made 
fast to enable the hardy Greeks to roach 
the more Inaccessible places. Two of the 
eggers have lost their lives on this rock. 
One of them fell Into the sea and his body 
was never found. He had unwisely put 
too many eggs into his shirt, and while 
crossing a narrow shelf the eggs actually 
crowded him off.

Other accidents of minor importance 
occur frequently. One egger who had 
some ten dozen eggs in bis shirt fell and 
rolled about twenty feet He was unin
jured, but egg soaked.

Tbe Great Arch, a wonder of the rands, 
forming a natural bridge where the surf 
churns In from the sea below, Is fairly 
covered with murres, and «T*® down 
on the dizzy sides of the chasm they find 
a place for their eggs on tbs shelving 

to be
suicidal to follow them, the adventur
ous eggers risk their necks and gather 
hundreds of dosons of eggs. Between

she

FARMERS, LOOK HERE f

YOU CAN PROCUREellos;
nil l,1ght fades, the summer, bird- 

files;-
The sun 

like.
There comes a shade across your wistful Points and RepairsIs lovo so sweet?
The flowers are dead, tho land is blind 

wltli rain;
The bud of lieauly bears the fruit of

Can pny note revive tho broken strain, 
Is lovo so sweet?

The world Is cold, nnd death Is every-

I turn to you, and in my heart’s despair 
Find peace nnd rest. We know, through 

foul or fair,
That love Is sweet.

_om for any plow in use—good, smooth hardened cast
ings—at wholesale rates at the Lyn Ag’l Works.Did Ton Know This ? .

At Jewish marriages the woman is 
always placed to the right of her mate. 
With every other nation of the world 
her place in the ceremony is to the left.

The Explanation of It,
Johnny—Is it true, pa, that people 

live longer in the country than in the 
city?

Pa—Life seems longer there, my eon.
CHILDREN'S RIGHTS-

r-
« g

Also a First-Class General Purpose Plow for $10opening for stowing away the 
little of the coarse Famllon L-.

[ I\ Will have a stock on sale at Unionvilles Great Fair. 
Old metal wanted.

A UNIVERSAL VEHICLE FOR AIR, WATER 
AND LAND.

are comparatively smaller than those of 
other fowls, they carry Its body at a very 
high Velocity at the ratio of about throe 
to five pounds of sustaining 
each square foot of wing surf: o . 
insects’ wings show even more reniant- 
able sustaining power than this. The 
duck, seeming to afford the best example 
for a universal vehicle, tbe Inventor 
takes this fowl as bis model, elongating 
the body somewhat to salt it to his pur-
P<The length of the body of the vehicle 
represented is twenty feet, the breadth 
four feet and the height six feet. Tim 
weight is estimated at 400 pounds, and 
It is intended to carry four persons. In 
fkont Is the elevated outlook, from which 
the pilot can govern the movement» of 
tbe vehicle and back of this is a passage
way for Ingress and egress.

Five pairs of wings, four to five foot 
wide and five to seven foot long, giving 
a total of about 275 feet of surfacu, ex
tend along tho upper part of the notch 1 no.

These wings have an aluminum frame 
work supporting prepared palm leaf or 
other like material of extreme toughness 
and lightness, and underneath each wing 
are eight or ten parachute valves or oval 
undorflnps, acting like tho feathers under 
a bird’s wing, which give momentum 
when the wing is raised, and buoyeuey 
with momentum when the wing is low-

Oectllating shoulder joints.with inclin
ing alr-eushion pivot joints near the 
shoulders for active propulsion, attach 
the wings to the body of the vehicle. 
From a dose computation of the wing 
surface, and a comparison with tin# 
buoyancy of bird and insect wings, tho 
Inventor concludes that tbe vehicle 
would sustain a weight of from 1,000 to 
1,400 pounds.

But the wings are not the only curious 
thing about this modern Pegasus, if 
snob It may be called. Passing over the 
three wheels,—one in front and two 
behind—whoh are provided for land 
travel, we come to the three vibrating 
and revolving fins—two at the rear and 
one In front—to propel and guide the 
vehicle In water and also In air. These 
fine which are modelled after the fins"of 
a flfh, are made of flexible metal and 
are about three or four feet in length. 
When not in use—‘-v, on land—they are 
to be folded up ag.flnst the body of the 
vehicle, but in tbe air or water they drop 
below the body, and are actuated side
ways by the same power that moves the 
wings, thus guiding the vehicle in any 
direction, as a fish alters its course by 
the use of its fins.

Four turns of these fias will reverse 
the motion of the vehicle even at high 
speed. In water they become propellers, 
and the wings may also be used in con
junction with them to increase speed. 
In fact, the wings could be so manipu
lated as to accelerate the speed both on 
FfanH and water, the vehicle skimming 
along the surface of tile water, like a 
gigantic seagull.

\ The wings alternate
eeeslve pairs, whUe tbe fins are operated to
gether or singly, as the pilot may desire. 
Complete control of the wings and fine 
Is secured by a double crossing cable con
nection, from an oscillating cross-head 
In the rear of the vehicle, the croeehead 
being operated or vibrated by a light, 
single-acting, double cylinder vapor 
engine, consisting of a generator, and con
densing oolls, ao that the vapor can be 
used over and over again, and the two 

liquid or dry fuÿ may

G. P. McNISH, Lyn Ag’l WorksIf your face Is inclined to be oily throw 
a little borax in tho water used for bath-

The Obligations That Parente Owe te the 
Little Ones In Their Care.

It Is the right of every child to be talked 
tp in a sensible, intelligent manner, In
stead of being obliged to listen to the sick
ening stuff called "baby-talk.”

It is the right of every child that his 
questions should have satisfactory answers 
so far as possible. Yet, how often are they 
snubbed and silenced when their questions 
chance to interfere with the comfort of 
older people? What other way have they 
for gaining the information that is te 
make them Inteilgient, observing, think
ing men and women?

It is the right of every child to be ex
empt from teasing In the home. Why do 
so many parents thoughtlessly allow so 
much needless pain to be given to sensitive 
little ones by those who do not understand 
the nature of a child?

It is the right of every child, as he grows 
older, to have a good supply of reading 
matter Intelligently and judiciously select
ed. Tbe old copy books used to tell us 
“Nature abhors a vacuum,” and, if the 
minds of oar children are not stored with 
the beautiful thoughts to be gleaned from 
history, poetry, biography and good fiction, 
they will surely be filled with something 
less worthy.

It is the right of every child to be allow
ed regular attendance at school. It is 
claimed that it is seldom the child of the 
poor Irish or German laborer or of the 
widowed mother attends school more than 
two or three days in the week. Th 
children are taught to realise the need of 
a good education, and are usually the most 
diligent and persevering in trying to ob
tain It; and the children of well-to-do pa
rents certainly have a right to the same 
care on the part of their parents.

The child has a right to a place of fela 
own, to things of his own and to surround
ings which have some relation to his size, 
his desires and his capabilities.

The child has a right to more Justice in 
his discipline than we are generally wise 
enough and patient enough to give ihm.

The child has a right to expect ex- 
ample. He line In the eenaea, ha oan «*”» and th. guUa th. mums bar. 
learn only through objmt loasona, and we » hard Ufa of It. They an chinny birds 
muta not expert onr children to be better on land, and when huddled In a oave con 
than the example which we ourselves set frequent y be caught by the hand. The

stench in such places arising from the 
accumulation of goano Is frightful. The 
gulls not only carry off the eggs bodily 
to be broken on some rock and eaten at 
leisure, but they will feed upon the 
young birds; for this reason tbe parent 
murres show constant anxiety for their 
young. They never leave them alone. 
As soon as they are old enough to take 
to the water they are rafe. and the old 
birds may be seen at night in ghostly pro
cessions, trading and shoving the little 
murres over the crags to the sea.

They have another dread enemy in the 
hawks from the mainland that come by 
scores at certain seasons to prey upon 
t*bm and their young.

The Greek and Italian eggers are them
selves half pirates, trespassing on Uncle 
Sam's, islands, and the United States 
authorities have, on a number of occas
ions, forcibly removed them, only to have 
them return at the first opportunity. 
One year the eggers secreted themselves 
In the great Murre Cave, while tbe 
revenue cutter Corwin hovered about the 
island for hours. The men live in oaves, 
or in tents made of old sails and spars, 
and with a plenteous supply of macaroni 
and sour wine, they sw a contented and

A trio 
savRthi 
IV verjNH 
(litionll

tin-received from tho Caucasus 
tare witch has arrived there after 
^■voyage. His physical con' 
«toot deal worse.

Capt. Williams, commander of the Brlt- 
has been arrest- 
Capo HaytL for

ESTABLISHED 1882CONFECTIONERYWliat i* YonrNnmef 
Patronizing old gent—"What Is your 

name, my little man?”
Young Innocent—“Robert, sir.”
“But what is your other name?" 
"Bob.”

H. H. C ssitt & Bro.
vr,'

black blackness of Its sheeny black broad
cloth coat; the deep, dark, glonay black of 
the black preaching trousers ; the jet black, 
hirii-nooked preaching vest; tho snowy 

from whiteness of tho preaching necktie,and tho 
ah far-reaching points of the p&aching collar, 

next Everything was new os the sermon. Rut 
tion- oh,the hat! The new, glossy black, slick,

Ish schooner I.ady Blake, 
cd by the authorities of 
allcgi-d smuggling. He may die from the 
injuries received from the officers who er
res cd him.

(Successor to /. I. Vphami
Believed In It.

I Tipple—1 ‘ Little girls should he seen nnd
' not heard.”

Sibyl—That’s what I think. I’ll just 
put on my bathing suit and keep quiet."

A Dog lleer-Seller.
ikomo, Ind., Sept. 2!).—A town not 

far from here haa a unique method of 
circumventing the Nicholson temperance 
law. A big Newfoundland dog belonging 
to the village baker nets as purveyor  ̂
carrying buckets of beer from the saloon 
at all hours to the thirsty waiting guz
zlers about the all-night restaurants. 
The law does not forbid selling liq lor 
to dogs, and the animal does a land-oltlce 
business, Neither docs the law proscribe 
against dogs disposing of liquor, and the 
traffic Is carried on with Impunity.

Fruit ^Commission Merchant
f

TIIK CUBAN INSURRECTION.often in an In- WHOLESALE ANI) RE
Chicago, , Sept. 28.—A special 

Washington says;—" Spain must 
the Cuban rebellion during the 
three months or submit to Interna
nJ Interference In the Intere.ts of hu- riilny.hlgh ellk hull Tho high, slick,«hlnv 
mo nit y and commerce. That 1. the .Ilk hat of all high, «lick, «hlny ai Ik hats I 
.‘Bnlflcanc. °f a serle. of conference, j A mirror of ohlnineM, a cylinder of ro 
{h".’ Sprniïr Mtaïot^Tono’r ^îyan/o -P-endent raflectlon ; tho „m ohodod hi. 
Lome. The United States has agreed eyes when he beamed down upon It; the 
for the present tq preserve neutrality, °“p* t'ie w,"° spreading brim, the bell 
but this Is accompanied by a tacit of the uplifting prown, the mqrv 
warning that unless Spain carries out shining lining with the lion and the unl- 
her promise of suppressing the insur- corn of tho London trade mark thereon ! 
rectlou and restoring order to Cuba We children were called in to see it,and we 
within a reasonable time she must stood afar off on the other side of the room 
expect the United State. Government ond garod upon Ita bravery. Long, Indeed,

Xrrrd*., 'Cln^TXPgtven o!Z K»ÎÏ5S SSStTMT UP°"chance to demonstrate her ability to hat. T - “ .aw"7>
rule the Island, and If falling In thl. en 1 we trooped notrtly after her to tax her 
the chance, are th. United States eweet Ingenuity with e thourond quertlun. 
Government will take the leadership about Uncle Theophilus, his new sermon, 
in International Intervention with the his now preaching hat. why he was a 

mplete autonomy, or perhaps the In- preacher, why there were preachers, why 
pendence, oo Cuba as the objective 1 papn wasn’t a preacher, if pr 

point. The conferences were held at rich, why they wore black clothes,and why 
the request of Secretory Olney who ho had to wear hlgh| 8,lok flhlny „llk htttfl
ornUcmpn, nt J ' >' Weston we. richer ih.n papa, why
îtoisT cita, tL Intention "f the : J» «»M»’‘ ”<”/ » hlgh,,hlny,.Hek allk hat; 
Spanish Government, its ability to ! « deacons get a salary, and why deacons 
protect American 

th
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the eggs about its pre- 
Moanwhllo the voracious NEW PROCESS CANADIAN

TORONTO MARKETS.

V. d Empire Office, 
Saturday Evening.

Mail an And American Water White 
Pratt’s Astral, Photogene, PrimroseTME 8THKKT MAKKKT.

On the street to-duv 100 bush wheat 
sold at 62 to 64V4c; 600 bush barley at 38 
to 41c: 400 bush pens at 51 to 51 Vie; fcOO 
bush oats at 28*A-i and 200 bush goose 
wheat at BS'^c. Twenty loads of timothy 
sold at $15.50 to $W.30, and straw at $11 
to Sil.60.
Wheat, white, new. hush. .$ 0 02 
Wheat, red, per bush .... 0 62 
Wheat, goose, per bush .... 0 56Vt
Peas, common ........................... 0 61
Barley ............................................... 0 to
Oats, per bush ............................. 0 2314
Ducks, spring, per pair ... 

ckens, per pelr ... .
Turkeys, per pound .............. 0 09
Geese, per pound ................... .. 0 06',4
Bt ttër. In ib rolls,. - 6 17

e

de ranchers wore t 0 WH
0.f,lV4

IS?
These are our brands, and we ship our goods out in good, 
sound, fresh-filled barrels. Our prices are low and shipments 
prompt.0 41

o wa
0 60 
0 50

0 75 
0 65ability

citizens and their \ didn’t have to wear high, slick, shiny silk 
property, and the prospect of sup- hats, too? Thus, a little bit jealous that 
pressing the insurrection.’ the uncle should so outshine in splendor

SHIP CANALS.

Sept, 28.—As a 
the Baltic 

ly a tithe of wha 
ed, owing in part to 

by landslides, and still 
tariff.

Chi

The Rogers & Morris Co. Ltd.0 11 
o 5X 0 18 
0 12

Beam», per bush ...............

iBrasëf-..
18

Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 08 
Preaeed hogs ...............  8 66

%of raiment our father, we plied our laugh
ing, patient mother with questions until 

commercial tea time brought A temporary check to 
canal hae our vocal exerci
t was pre- When the Sabbath dawned it found the 

interruptions wori^ aC peace. The children came to tho 
to 1 breakfast table, the sister*, complacent 

little angels, in wondrous curls nnd that 
marvel of rustling starchiness that is the 
invariable concomitant of a little girl nnd 
Sunday morning ; and the boys, with a 
scowl of conflict in the ear-sernbbing con
test of Saturday night yet lingering upon 
their brows. We hoard Upcle Theophilus 
rehearsing his sermon In his room aftpr 
breakfast. The glrla sat down to look over 

London. Sept. Î9.—The Pall Mall Ga- their Sunday school lesson, nice little mar- 
setts publishes a special despatch from tyrs unmindful of the suppressed taunts of 
Tamatave, Madagascar, which says their wretched brothers, who were dressed 
that news of a serfbus character has up and stood around in clean places with 
been received In regard to the position injunctions not to move until church 
of the French on the north-west time.
front. According to thee advice. Gen. One or two of the neighbor, «topped on 
beokhunon hMevs?snM?Pwlth»rïstinJ their wsj to ebnroh to walk with us nnd 
h£ sdv£nce guard., which hîd reach® ‘he new minister. It wee s gieat d»j for 
ed Klnsjy, to mile, from Antananarivo. » house that ws. poor In Manotaeh nnd a 
The retreat of the French has restored family that was least of all the famille, of 
the confidence of the Malagassys. A the tribes. Deacon Titus and his daugh- 
larfe quantity of arms had reached the ter, who was comely beyond oorapnre in 
capitol, and in consequence people the eyes of Uncle Theophilus, came in,and 
who formerly were thinking of flight for half an hour or longer Uncle Theophil-
front. Tl. «iWÆ ZSuSST b'1-t °~ W‘th
condition of the French troops at toe neighbors, w 
Mevatanana Is such that there are 68 ono.ï\r,e m*. . t „ „
hardly 200 effective men left. The fore- one said It was time to start and all rose 
going despatch beapi no date, but Is «P. while Uncle Theophilus turned to go 
presumed to be sufficiently recent to to his own room for hie hat. 
describe tbs existing condition of He didn’t have to go. Before he could

Mats the pur tor it wag brought to him.

0 75 
0 35 Successors to The Samuel Rogers Oil Co.

OTTAWA AND BROCKYILLE

rooks. Hera where it would 10
00

9 ■ 
1 10London, 

undertaking, 
done hardly 
dieted

R 0 60 
0 50
0 50 
1 00

In August only 700 
the canal; next 

ariff begins, 
and this, 
that the 

Is so bad that progress Is im- 
ln the long, dark nights, will

lii 60 
11 TO

.’8»
exorbitant 

easels all told used Lyn Woollen MillsTuesday the winter seal? t 
which is a quarter hlghei 
combined w 
lighting
possible m tne long, aara mgnt 
still further reduce the traffic.

: them. No, not even ss good, yet Ws de
mand perfect obedience, truthfulness and 
other virtues which we often fall to culti
vate In ourselves.

The child has a right to be taught 
habits of economy and self-denial by being 
allowed a certain 
money. Let him learn it, If 
be It ever so little, the (hot of Its being his 
own will give it a special charm ; and If 
taught to spend It wisely, and to rave and 
Invest It when possible, with tbe little 
count books that should be kept by the 
childish fingers, the benefits derived from 
this “right” will have an Influence for 
good throughout life.

The child has a

quarter higher, 
rtth the fact

0 06 
0 07
0 06 
5 GO

PRODUCE.
Eggs—Prices are firm owing

liberal export movement. The 1___ ____
ket Is in a good position, nnd prices are 
firm at 12c for five case lots of choice 
candled stock, and 12Vs«? for singles.

Potatoes—Offerings are liberal and prices 
and lower at 20c for oar lots on track. 
Small lots, out of s»oi

to the 
oca I mar-WAR IN MADAGASCAR,

J2*
5]

cv _______ jro, sell at 80c.
^’pu^try-jjChIckena are quoted at 36 ^to
turkeys, per lh.^or^old" and loTo SoV4e 

for young; and geese from to 7%c per 
pound.

Beans—Dealers are selling hand-picked 
white at $1.26, and purchases have been 
made as low as 31.10. Ordinary medium 
white have sold, delivered here, at $1.

F-1
BEright to enjoy the 

pany of hi. parents to he mads soot 
ton of. Do not think yonr whole duty 
toward, that little serin mind when yon 
hero provided plaything, and perhaps • 
Child of the rame age as s playfellow. 
Every child has a right to some period of 
time during each day when he will not he 
met with, “I haven't time now, diet," 
but will feel at liberty to onload hi. bur
den of ohaervatlona, nnd expend hi. Intel
lect In the genial atmosphere of friendly 
Intercoms, with the* older end wiser

In notion by sue- »
•EL ^Honey-Tcu-ocund tins are quoted ^at

bring 8 to 8%c. Sections are Quoted*1 at 
$1.60 to $1.80 per ciozen.according to size.

Apples—New evaporated are quot
ed. round lots, delivered here, at 
644 c, and sales of small lots are 
made at 8c. Old dried are scarce and 
steady at 6%c here.

Baled hay—No. 1 Quebec hay Is quoted 
at $12.25 to $12 M on track here, and two 
UnMote, delivered, are quoted at $13 to

Straw—Choice oat straw, 
here, is quoted at 99 to 16.69.

mëëërëTraF

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.
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